
The Executive Briefings bring together decision makers and high-level executives in the myriad of companies and 
government organizations involved in designing, constructing and operating buildings, to share ideas - over a casual 
lunch and presentation - for improving the building process and ultimately, the building itself. Technology and BIM are 
central to the improvements in this process, and these events focus on business-level discussion of how this 
technology is changing the way we design, build and operate buildings.

ABOUT THE EXECUTIVE BRIEFINGS:

ABOUT THE SPEAKER:
At McGraw-Hill, Steve Jones focuses on how emerging technologies are transforming the construction industry. In 
addition to over 100 speaking engagements globally and numerous articles in industry publications, he authors 
McGraw-Hill's SmartMarket Reports on technology, distributed to millions of readers worldwide and frequently cited 
as authoritative references. Steve also hosts the ENR FutureTech events that address how advanced technologies are 
shaping the future of our industry.

Steve is an active leader in many industry initiatives including the BuildingSMART Alliance, the BIMForum, 
Construction Users Roundtable, Alliance for Construction Excellence and the TC Chan Center for Building Simulation 
and Energy Studies, and has been a judge for the AIA BIM Awards.

CONTACT: Allison Uza      |      EMAIL: allison.uza@caddmicrosystems.com      |      CALL: 410.637.3851

REGISTER NOW:

Attendees are eligible to receive 3 CEUs for attending. Space is limited, so please limit registrations to two per company. 

Four Seasons Hotel
Thu April 16: 11:30am - 1:30pm
Lunch will be served

BALTIMORE, MD:

REGISTER

Tower Club
Wed. April 15: 11:30am - 1:30pm
Lunch will be served

VIENNA, VA:

REGISTER

Bull and Bear Club
Tues. April 14: 8am - 10am
Breakfast will be served

RICHMOND, VA:

REGISTER

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM:

Join us for an Executive Briefing, where you'll hear from Steve Jones, who directs McGraw-Hill's BIM research and 
authors the SmartMarket Report series on BIM. Steve will present his 2015 BIM research: The Business Value of BIM 
for Owners and share his perspective on how this growing trend will impact the AEC industry. 

After the presentation, you will hear from a panel featuring local firms using BIM, highlighting aspects of how the 
technology and process empower the entire project team. 

This briefing is a great opportunity to learn directly from AEC firms that are using BIM processes and technologies, to 
hear about their successes and challenges in the real world. BIM is always evolving, and whether you've been using it 
for years or getting started now, you'll get insightful industry knowledge from peers and experts alike.

THE BUSINESS VALUE OF BIM
Keynote: Steve Jones, Senior Director, McGraw Hill Construction

http://www.mmsend37.com/link.cfm?r=1308818376&sid=69185300&m=9367235&u=CADDMicro&j=26819150&s=https://www.magnetmail.net/events?052bc84857354e2ea534fa12e4437cf8a
http://www.mmsend37.com/link.cfm?r=1308818376&sid=69565269&m=9367235&u=CADDMicro&j=26819150&s=https://www.magnetmail.net/events?cca82b796cdb487098d6eb995be713c8a
http://www.mmsend37.com/link.cfm?r=1308818376&sid=69185301&m=9367235&u=CADDMicro&j=26819150&s=https://www.magnetmail.net/events?7f3867ce6bc046719c676af98368ea43a

